






















































Raphael in the realrn of fresco decoration were introduced through May 30, 1994. Dr. Mancinelli supervised tl)e ttiirteen year process
various rnodels arid reproduction priT'its. The section which took of the restoration of Michelangelo's frescoes ir) the Sistir)e Chapel,
as its therne the collection of antique sculpture located in the Vati- and he expende(l unceasing efforts to garr)er an understanding of
can Belvedere displayed a number of original works and was sup- the legitimacy and importance of this plaii which was fraught with
plemented t)y plaster copies of the AI)()//o Be/vedenEe and the Laocoon controversy dtiring its ear]y phase. Much lainented, his life ended
Group. While naturally providing less of an aesthetic irnpact tl'ian all too quickly, just a short titne after the celebratioi'is of the com-
ttie original works, the exhibition had the potential to show these pletion of the restoration of the Last .ltt(igment.
great art historical achievements as they were gathered inasingle (Michiaki Koshikawa)
context. Indeed, this exhibitioT) sought overall to show the very ideol-
ogy of the popes themselves, expressed in such phrases as the "retUrn [catalogue]
of the golden age," the "revival of ancient glory of Rome," and the Julius II and Leo X - An Introductory Note: Michiaki Koshikawa
'`image of Pope as a New Caesar," and how this ideology spurred Donato Bramante, Architect of the. Vqtican. - Projects for the Cortile
                                                          del Belvedere and St. Peter's: Kenichiro Hidakaon a group of artists to an extremely high degree of vibrant creative                                    . . . The lmagery of the Belvedere Statue Court under JuliusHand Leo X:activity. "rt)e various large-scale plans created dunng this PeriOd Were Arnold Nesselrath
as if a single message was spoken by many voices. In this sense Leonardo - His Life and Works: Fabrizio Mancinelli
t.hl,,tW,,O,,P,O,.Pe,S.60,O.k,A:g,.Ce"tra'rOiei""h`SeXhibi`iOn'nOt ItiO,,R]gaerS.ol,/S,,ig,/A.6,q9'gMn,l,x-t2iVgOto,eil:Og,/://e.C,h,:lq.".e),liiS.t:.,Of,C,O.:.i,el,V.al?.,",in,1
   The question of how well the exhibited works would convey Madoka Ikuta/ Akira Kofuku/ Michiaki Koshikawa/Paolo Liverani/
this idea to the general viewer was an issue of great concern. But, Fabrizio Mancinellil Hiroaki Matsuura/ Arnold Nesselrath/ Naoki Sato/
today when conservation concerps mgke it increaslngly qifficult for EdOl'tCo/iiaT/ ODYiar[llc?ion: Michiaki Koshikawa/ Hiroaki Matsuura (Japanese
important works to travel (and in this sense the inCIUSiOn Of the edition); Michiaki Koshikawa/ Martha J. McClintock (English text
St. Jerome in this exhibition was a truly exceptional opportunity), supplement)
the efficacy of theme exhibitions based on historical context can Production: Bijutsu Shuppan Design Center
                                                          * The catalogue was produced in two separate volumes, a Japanese lan-be considered a valuable area for future consideration.                                                           guage edition and an English language edition (text only, no
   Finally, I would like to note that Dr. Fabrizio Mancinelli, direc- illustrations).
tor of the Department of Byzantine, Medieval and Modern Art, and Transportation and installation: Yamato Transport
the Vatican official responsible for this exhibition, passed away on Display: NoTnura Kogei
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